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BREAKING AND ENTERING
On December 2nd, at approximately 3:32 a.m., an officer on patrol observed the glass
shattered on the front door of Verizon located at 30780 Grand River. The business was
checked by officers. A key holder was requested and arrived on scene. Video surveillance
showed a lone black male, 6’00”, wearing dark pants, a gray sweatshirt and white gloves
utilize a boulder to break the glass and enter the business. The suspect stole two I-Phones
with headphones. The suspect left the business after thirteen seconds and departed on foot.
Photographs were taken and the case turned over to the Detective Bureau. The phones
were entered into LEIN as stolen.
STOLEN VEHICLE
On December 2nd, at approximately 9:49 p.m., officers were dispatched to Chatham Hills
Apartments for a report of a stolen vehicle. Upon arrival the investigating officer learned that
the victim had parked her bronze 2008 Chevrolet Trailblazer in the complex parking lot at
approximately 8:30 p.m. At approximately 9:30 p.m. the victim’s daughter came home from
school and noticed that the victim’s vehicle was missing. The victim has an Onstar
subscription, but the company was unable to locate the missing vehicle. The incident was
turned over to the Detective Bureau for further investigation.
LARCENY IN A BUILDING
On December 3rd a resident came to this department and advised that sometime during a
housewarming party on November 30th, one of their guests stole her debit card from her
purse and rang up several charges on it. After investigating they determined which guest
was responsible and confronted him at his residence in Farmington Hills. Farmington Hills
police is also investigating the fraudulent charges side of the case.
RETAIL FRAUD
On December 3rd an officer responded to Ollie’s Bargain Outlet and learned that on
December 1st two black females and one black male were responsible for stealing two
cartloads of merchandise. Ollie’s management stated that the three suspects had previously
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done the same thing at their Taylor location. Ollie’s has video surveillance of the suspects
which will be forwarded to the Detective Bureau.
DISORDERLY INTOXICATION
On December 3rd, at approximately 7:12 p.m., officers were dispatched to Kingslane
Apartment’s for a report of a heavy set white male wearing only underwear yelling and
screaming outside. Upon arrival officers learned from neighbors that their downstairs
neighbor is extremely intoxicated and had somehow locked himself outside. The neighbors
let the man back into the building and he went inside his apartment. Officers knocked on the
door of the man who invited officers inside his apartment. The man took a preliminary breath
test which resulted in a .32 BAC. The man’s mother was contacted who took custody of the
man and transported him to her house.
LARCENY IN A BUILDING
On December 5th an officer responded to Neighborhood Cleaners where he met with the
owner and learned that a gown that was in for alterations had been stolen from the dressing
room. The reporting party provided the names of the three people that had been in that
dressing room during the times that it may have been stolen. Messages have been left for
those three and the matter has been turned over to the Detective Bureau.
DOG BITE
On December 5th, at approximately 5:28 p.m., officers responded to Drakeshire Apartment’s
for a report of a dog bite. Upon arrival officers learned from the complainant that she and her
child had been exiting their apartment when their neighbor’s Yorkshire Terrier came up to
them barking. The complainant attempted to get her daughter away from the dog but was
unable to and the dog bit the child on the leg. The child’s injury was minor. Officers located
the animal’s owner who advised that the dog must have gotten out of her apartment when
she went to do her laundry. The woman’s dog is to be quarantined for the next ten days to
insure that the dog does not exhibit signs of rabies.
ASSIST OTHER POLICE DEPARTMENT
On December 7th an officer stopped a vehicle for improper lane use. The elderly driver was
disoriented and confused. The officer ran the driver via LEIN/SOS. The driver returned
missing out of Novi. Novi police and family were contacted and both arrived on the scene.
The driver and vehicle were turned over to family.
OPEN INTOXICANTS IN A MOTOR VEHICLE
On December 7th an officer observed a white male sleeping in his vehicle outside 22850
Maple. The twenty-eight year old occupant was intoxicated and refused to tell officers why
he was sleeping in the vehicle. An open can of Bud Light was observed in the center cup
holder of the vehicle and was confiscated. The contents were poured out and the can
discarded. The occupant was issued a citation for Open Intoxicants in a Motor Vehicle.
DRUG PARAPHERNALIA
On December 8th an officer stopped a vehicle on Grand River near Halsted for improper lane
use. The officer detected an odor of Marijuana coming from the vehicle. A vehicle search
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was conducted. The officer located a Marijuana grinder in the center console of the vehicle.
The grinder was confiscated and destroyed. The officer issued the driver a citation for
Possess of Drug Paraphernalia and was released.

NOTE: Dayshift also responded to seven medical emergencies during this time period.

